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TIME FLIES!

NO. 78.

treasuror; E. E. Starr, D. W. Lipe and J.
T. Cunninaham, the authorized represent
tatives of the Cherokee nation yesterday
afternoon signed the contract which is
BUT SOW IT IS
the final step in the proceedings by which
Kansas masons.
the United States becomes the owner of
Tovska, May 19. The Masonic grand the Cherokee strip. The number of acre
commandery for Kansas meets in annual ceded is 6,022,754.
Sec Smith says that be hoped by ex
conolave here
neditins in every possible war the prepa
rations for the opening of the strip, to
'rye' Estimate of Blaine.
for the
Liwiston, Me., May 19. In responso to have everything in readinesi
SPLIT BAMBOO, STEEL AND LANGBWOOD FISHING RODS.
on Sept. 15.
an invitation from leading citizens, Sen' president's proclamation
FISff BASKETS, LEADERS REELS, HTO.
NATIONAL NOTES.
ator Frye will repeat his eulogy on Blaine
The only
Cream of Tartar Powder.- - No Ammonia; No Alum.
Postmaster General Bissell has ap
in tne uity nail nere tnis evening.
tfsed in. Millions of Homes 40 V.ears the Standard
pointed John L. Thomas, of Missouri, to
Whitsuntide Holidays.
be assistant attorney general for the postLivbbpool, Eng., May 19. The Whit office department.
We havo the best volunteer fire depart
secretary. B. S. Hamilton, Dr. C. G.
snntide holidays will begin in the Liver
Beports from forty of the sixty-thre- e
ment
in me western country, and we can Eaton, J. P. Churoh, W. H. H. Miller,
snow
86,revenue
that
internal
distrusts
pool cotton market here at noon
da
too
muoh to render the peril- Nathan Jnffa-anABj Allen were selected
and will continue until Wednesday mora' SOI Chinese have registered. No reports hardly
ous work of the fire boys easier and as a committee to sojioit subscription..
Paoifio
the
from
have
been
rsaeived..
yet
injf, May 24.
Timesi
not
safer.
t ce
ooTtBt OTSmcts.
".j, north- A. D. Johnson has closed a contract for
Music at the World Fair.
the
has
The secretary
state
of
accepted
... i .
'
in ' r tit ii
i
a windmill and pumping main r
A serious Charge.
Cbioaoo, May 19. The musical feature resiguaci
jn or ivnuum u. iurus .ns ui- plaoing
y
rector of the bureau of American repub chinery at Mr. C. Laraporter's 200 foot
and
of the World's far
For sonio weeks past a band of Jlca&ia '1
well
on
the
mesa. There is plenty of
has been at large in Colfax, San
are the New York Symphony1' orohestra lies, and has directed Mr. Frederick water in tho well, and the
to take
question of Apaches
conoerts, under the leadership of Walter Emory, secretary of the bureau,
water
for
limited irrigation on Miguel and Mora counties. The Mora
supply
Mr.'
of
is
Curtis
successor
the
nntil
charge
Damrosch.
'
the mesa is settled.
correspondent of the Las Yegas Optlo
named.
Unitarians in Conference.
j
Capt. Bald ridge, of the cavalry,. Capt. writes:
a conference
The
minister
had
Chinese
Chioaoo, May 19. A conference of Uni- with
in regard Hennersheets, of the guards, Capt. Max.
"The Apaches who have been camped '
Gresham
Secretary
tarian women will be held y
in con to the supreme oourt's decision uffirmiug Luna, ,of the militia company of Los in the Agua Negra canon have moved
to
nd.
Lient. Saltmarsh, of the the vicinity of Watrous. We don't miss j
nection with the Women's Branoh of the the constitutionality of the Gear? act. He Lunaa,
called
Gov.
on
Thornton for the them much, as they were
World's Congress Aaxiliary of the Col gave no intimation whatever of an inten guards,
getting too
tion to suspend diplomatic relations with purpose of getting his views on the ter- familiar with other people's kids and
Keeps U kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree article
umbian exposition.
ritorial
militia.
The
governor assured goats, besides they have killed nearly all
the United States, but on the contrary in
for presents at lowoft prices.
Cycllntr for Purses.
dicated his purposo of quieting niTuirs in them that he would do all in his power to the game in this vioinity. Wonder why
tho
militia
New Yobk, May 19. A meeting of the Unina as mucu as possible.
keep
going and would enare not taken to the reservation,
deavor to pet it on a firmer basis" than they
where they belong f"
National
Association
of
America,
Cycling
South Side Plaza
ever.
Santa Fe, N. M. the new
MINES AND MILLS.
professional organization, will
BATOH BAN01BOS.
when a
be held in New York
A
great charity hall is to be given on
schedule of raoe meets will be adopted.
When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
Unprecedented Activity In Mleria Friday ovening, May 26.
and Bead It.
All the reservoirs on the Yermejo and
Daughters of the Ilevolutlon Hoet.
County itich Properties and
The famous hot springs of Arkansas '
New Enterprises.
Chioaoo, May 19. A department con
Springer ditch systems are filled with world renowned for their
health qualities, '
water.
gress of the Daughters of the American
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
in this section of Now
revolution has been called to meet
The re cent
hi reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Kingston, N. M., May 18. The Kings Mexico has rains
in the Art Palace, under the auspices of
dispelled the bines from our sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado j
ton
Reduction
started
have
Ore
company
the woman's branoh of the World's con
farmers and Btock growers. Good crops
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- their big sixty-to- n
smelter, after a shut ana plenty ot grass is now assured.
gress auxiliary.
cmo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
down of several months. During the in
The fellows who. wore going to move fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
Fatal Explosion.
BREWER8 AND BOTTLERS OF
works received many neoded the shops away from Raton kuow more obtain relief by a visit to this famous
Gbhiva, 111., May 18. With a roar that terval the
and improvements, among them a now thah they did before their inter- sanitarium.
was heard three miles and a concussion repairs
new water jacket furnace. The fires will view with the A., T. & 8. F.
that shook every house and shattered be kept kindled indefinitely.
MANCFACTUBEB9 OF
half the windows of the town, the plant
The Templar mine, which has been
Raton merchants ought to combine and
or tne Unas. L. rope glucose works blew lying idle for several years, is soon to be
their goods at Missuuri river
purchase
men
were
Six
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS
11.
ot
up yesterday.
Kansas Mty,
iustantly worked. J.
Uidenaur,
so doing they can buy good:
By
points.
Pamphlets de
killed and several wounded.
week
hero
the
and
made
was
Mo.,
past
to a great advantage as Trinidad. There
the re
scribing
to
for
work
final
arrangements
begin has already been some talk of such a
sources of
Thieves at Trinidad.
In
the
the
.
Templar
past
immediately.
KANSAS.
Tbimidad, Colo., May 19. The store of was a good produced of rioli sulphides of movement.
ARIZONA,- There are a lot of boys around Raton
OKLAHOMA,
Palace Avenue
Thomas Cook, at El Moro, was entered silver and its aggregate output netted
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
. NEW MEXICO and
from 12 to 15 years of age who will bring
by burglars and the safe blown open. the company a large sum.
to
their
and
friends unless
CALIFORNIA,
parents
Thirty dollars in money and some valuThe Brush Heap mine is working stead grief
able papers were taken. The safe is ily and the increase in the productions of their present prospects miscarry. They may be had by addressing Q. T. Niohol-'soG. P. A T. A., A., T. & S. F. B. B.,
had
in
far
ruined. Bramlett's bloodhound Mack is ore is in no way diminishing. The ore is
progressed
enough
deviltry
to break into a freight car in the yards Topeka, Kas. Mention this paper.
on the trail.
sulphides, mixed with native and horn last
and
stole
a
box of
Monday night
silver, which is shipped to Denver for
Helping Out Kansas.
candy.
reduotion.
19.
The
Topbka, Kan., May
attorney
The town council has very wisely of
In Carpenter district, readiness is being
rendered an opinion for
general y
fered a reward of $100 for the apprehenmade for the erection of a ' twenty-to- n
destate
the
the
insurance
of
guidance
-- EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Rthe treatment of the lead sion of the miscreant who threw an iron
Important to Travelers.
partment, to the effeot that every insur- smelter for
nut through a window in the A., T. St, S.
By taking the Burlington you have the
ance policy on Kansas property must ab- carbonate ores that exist in that district
The road across ' the r.i machine shops last Thursday night. choioe of routes either via St. Louis or
so plentifully.
solutely be written in the state, and mountain
from the Grand Central mine The. missile was thrown at a workman by Chioago; also the advantages of tho superevery company's agent looking after
to Lake valley is to be completed at once some miserable wretch who ought to be ior service and quick time afforded by
Kansas business must reside here.
their fast special trains leaving Denver
and supplies hauled by wagon from the eaugVt-aaseverely punished.
Klckerson Bead.
railroad at the latter place. Mr. D.
daily at 9 a. m, and reaohing St. Louis at
LAS VBOAS LOCALS.
3:05 and Chioago , at 8:45 the next afterj.
a well known mining and smelting
Dbdhax, Mass., May.. 18. Albert .W.
first-claMrs. Cordelia Hatris, nee Sloan, of noon.
and all
of the Mexican man of Dumver, has the work in charge
Equipment
Kickerson,
itatfur ailroad, and
of the and big things are looked for over the Dulothf Mi ta., will spend the summer meals en route served in famous Burlingwith her parents at Colorado Springs, ton dining cars. For full information
Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe and New range.;
:
call on anraiirrJad ticket agent or adYork and Now England railroads, died
Activity in mining oiroles at llermosa Colo.
We carry the most con- jilote stook
A
last 'night of peritonitis. His estate is keeps up its record very nicely and three
oard came to the old town dress G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
postal
estimated variously from $5,000,000 to carloads of high grade ore from the Palo- - postoffias, addressed to "The Most Pro- - Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
of DRY GOODS, ItOQTS &
mas Chief mine is now in transit for Den- Merchant." It was put in Chas.
$20,000,000.
,
The Embolite and Pelican mines ?ressive box.
A full new line of "Santa Rosa" cigars
CAPITAL
BUDGET
and
almost
have
a
large shipment
ready
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
Testimony-i- s
being taken, iu the cele
fc Co's.
others in like readiness.
divorce case. Both are at Chas. Neustadt
brated
Barney
The gold mines at Cold Springs, six
MILLINERY in th. city. Call
decree
a
for
of
Car-Uapplying
separation,
A Court Martial Sensation Col.
miles north of here, are very aotive this John
Wesley asking for a division of the
Promoted The Cherokee
and convince yourself.
and big mining operations are
spring,
property.
Notes.
Lands National
looked for the ensuing summer and fall.
A notioe has been posted at the May
Besides tho many rich quartz mines being
-Hays place, Apaohe springs, that certain
TRADE
are
to
Bixteen
line
of
SSfclfcit!'
miles
worked,
pipe
19.
The
of
Washington, May
findings
laid from the head of the Rio Animas fences must be removed, else the
jf MARK
the general court martial convened at be
will have to be taken.
to the heart of the district to sluice and
Fort Leavenworth, Kas., for the trial of
Geo. G. Crittenden, of Jolley, Iowa, has
surThe
the
rich
gold.
placer
hydraulio
Capt. W. A. S. Johnson, retired, and vey for this enterprise is in readiness for bought the painting business of C. F.
the recommendation in tho case has boon the
pipe to bo laid, and work is to com Potter. Mr. Crittenden came here two
MTABIISHID 1878.
disapproved
by President Cleveland. mence
once. The output of ore at tho years ago for his health, and he was so
court
of
the
third Snake at
The
finds him guilty
be
come
has
to
much
back
unusualthat
mines
is
and
pleased,
Opportunity
specification only and of the general ly hirge and tho shipments of ore are very stay.
charge "not guilty," but guilty of con- regular. The Bonanza mine is running a
"I want to say through your paper that
duct to the prejudice of good order and third tunnel below the two
am innocent of the charges recently
uppor ones
military discipline. The court sentenced and wilt soon be on the ore body from this raised
against me, and I attribute my
him to 1)0 reprimanded by tho reviewing
point. The Huntington concentrator be being connected with the trouble entirely
authority.
to
this
mine
is
to
the
malice of two men, on the east
night
kepfrunuing
The court martial was presided over by longing
and day on its own ore and the bins are side. My innocence I will prove at the
Col. James W. Forsyth, 7th cavalry, and
full.
The Happy Jack next court," writes John Green to the Best Stock of Horses and Carlways
Cnpt. Sigourney W. Taylor, 4th artillery, liiino has kept
150 tons of high grado ore on Optic.
riages In Town.
whs judge advocate.
its dump awaiting the completion and
McGuire and Arthur Jilson are
Jim
The following is Sec. Lamont's order readiness
Fnrnished. Don't fail
Hacks
Promptly
of the Hobson Brothers' roller
in the caBe:
quite a success of the fish busi- to visit TEStJQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
MARK
which is making
concentrator
tho
Rio
on
Animas,
&
Gun
Bod
are
The
ness.
anxious
club
A.
W.
S.
"In the foregoing case of Capt.
to start June 1. The happy Jack ore to rid their
ths round trip. Speoial
Cherry Valley lake of ths three hours on
Johnson, retired, the findings of the first
100 to the ton in geld, besides native
averages
the
and
and second specifications
mullet, with whioh it abounds, and attention to outfitting travelers over tho
npon
&
Lannon
Messrs.
and
and
silver,
copper
charge and sentence of the court are dis- Ryan, the owners, are confident they McGuire and Jilson have undertaken the country. Careful drivers furnished on
approved by direction of the president. have not reached the largest ore body yet. job. They camp up there, and are en- application.
in Beining the lake, their catch
In private life a person tried and adThe Chance mine also has a big shipment gaged
judged guilty of -assigning property as of rich ore on the dump which was first tome days being as high as 400 and 600
:
:
;
i
collateral and then- collecting and appro- intended
pounds.
being sent to Pueblo, but will
BOSW1LL B1C0BDS.
priating its avails to his own use, or of now be treated
Brothers.
the
Hobson
by
transferring for value reseived the same The Golden Era mine, whioh was worked
Many home seekers are coming in at
property to two separate persons, would under bond and lease four years ago by present.
bo subjeoted to severe and humiliating
Ice is selling at 8 cents a pound and an
a Detroit, Mich., company, is soon to repunishment. That a court martial, com- sume
extensive ioe factory is wanted.
on
an
quite
operation
posed of officers of rank and experience, scale
a Chicago oompany. The mine
J. B. Mathews has a fine flow of artesian
should so lightly regard the similar of- has a by
in its watsr from bis well, whioh was procured
vast
of ore in
fences here fully established and found, is drifts and quantity but of low Bight
and
tunnels,
at 160 feet.
grade,
a reproach to the. service and the proceedwill erect a new conthe new
The Boswell publio sohools olose to
ing is in marked inconsistency with tho centratoroompany
IHTORTEK ARB JOBBKB OW
SOL.
own near the works. Some
of
its
duty of protecting and maintaining the of the ore is very noh in gold, in pyrites day by the presentation of an elaborate
in
selections
of
made
which
sense
honor
has
of
up
forty
program
personal
high
of iron and sulphides of oopper, but a
the shape of recitations, songs, dialogues,
long characterized the reputation of the
'
majority of it is low grado, and it is eto.
army."
in such great quantities that the
found
-- .
Mrs. G. J. Jdhhson, of Springfield, Mo- A NBW BBIGAD1BB OBNBBAL.
new company believes that it will pay
has ooms to Boswell to spend the sumThe president has appointed Col. William handsome dividends to work it by the mer
visiting hr brothers, R. M. and R.
P. Carlin of the 4th U. S. infantry to be means abovo stated.
H. Parsons, anfl ' her sister, Mrs. James
'r".
;
; ri
to fill the vaaan oy
brigadier-genera- l,
Suthertaad. t"
caused by the retirement of Brigadier-Genera- l
A mass meeting 'of the citizens of BosTERRITORIAL TIPS.
A.
Carr.
E.
The
also
Stock
Merchandise
presldeut
of
General
'aori sxotbuM
well and vioinity was held at ths court also ontvuta
Largest And Moat Complete
William
H.
Hammer
or
Capt.
appointed
house for the purpose of organizing and
Carried In the Entire 8onthwcst.
BIAOB TO OBm AM
the 20th infantry, paymaster ill the army
ATOMS." ALBUQUIBQUB
arranging for ths second annual meeting
with the rank of major.
Peoos
wn ovABAamuw.
Pitt Rosa, the surveyor, returned from ot the Southeastern New Mexioo
'
TO OPEH THK STBIF.
a trip to San Pedro, Golden and Cerrillos. Valley fair. G. A. Richardson was eleeted
Nathan
vice
Beo. Hoke Smith, on behalf of the He reports heavy rains and the stock men president;
Jaffa,
president;
E. A. Caboon, treasurer; Scott Truxtun,
United States and Chief C.J.Harris, feeling jubilant over the prospects.
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FRIDAY, MAI 19.
Appointments are glow; it is very evi
dent that Mr. Cleveland makes them all
himself.
Mb. Caul Schuez has constituted himself general attorney fer the Democratic
administration; this is rough on the administration.

Youno men are coming to the front in
the Republican party; a very hopeful sign
indeed and one that augurs well for
in the next campaign.

"Tho robber tariff " docs not soem to
be quite as great an iniquity now as it
election.
was before Mr. Cleveland's
Then the vocabulary of vituperation was
exhausted in searching for words, where
in to denounce the McEinley law, that
"culminating atrocity of protection."
Before election it was a burden so op
pressive and atrocious, that the demand
for its immediate abolition rose strong
and loud from Democratic newspapers,
Democratic candidates and Democratic
stump speakers.
Since then it seems a change has taken
place; tho peoplo now seem to carry that
horrible harden with ease and complacency.
Before election "the robber tariff"
was unconstitutional, but now 'none of
the Democratic statesmen and newspapers have very much to say on that
,
point.
Before eleotion tho Democratio statesmen, in and out of congress, paid particular attention to the "sufferings of the
people" and howled for the abatement
of those "sufferrings ;" now, being in offloe,
they take the Vanderbilt view of the
"sufferings" of the people and say "the
people be damned." Consistency is a
jewel, but a rare one indeed among Demo
cratic etatemen end politicians, enjoying
the sweota of office.

tied. Nevertheless, the causes which led
to the late disturbance should receive the
careful study of the federal authorities
with a view to their removal. Tho trouble
comes from tho custom of the Nnva joes
in leaving their reservation and occupying the public lands, where they necessarily come in conflict with tho white settlers. Although technically tho Indians
have no right to leave their own lands, yet
tho facts in the case show that it would be
inhuman to deny them the privilege of
doing so. The water supply on their
reservation is wholly inadequate to support the tribe with their numerous flocks
and herds. We caa not expect them to live
in a desert and could hardly jnstify ourselves in forcing them back onto their
reservation, where their horses, sheep and
goats must perish through lack of water
and pasturage.
This was the humane view taken of the
situation by President Harrison's adminLast year the president inistration.
structed Gen. McCook to divide the reservation into suitable districts and to
have made a complete survey and contour
map of it "with a view to establishing a
system of irrigation and developing a
water supply thereon." Gen. McCook
was further instructed to submit a detailed estimate of the cost of developing
a water supply for the 16,000 Navajoes
who
belong on the reservation.
will, doubtless, reach
W ' ' t time
and should be promptooi
ly acted tfpon. Until the needs of the
tribo are met in some such way as this
the recurrence of oonflict and bloodshed
can not be permanently stopped. Now
York Pross, Rep.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

A DIC

JOB.

Thb St. Louis Bepublio has a big job
on its hands now in its efforts to induce
redeem the certificates
issued for silver bullion in "coin," which
means either gold or silver. The law
permits the use of Bilver "coin" for this
pnrpose, but it will be a cold day is July
when Mr. Cleveland's administration gets
out from andertho Wall street domination
long enough to do this. If Sec. Carlisle
had the nerve to do it thore would be a
very suddon check on gold shipments
broad.
Seo. Carlisle to

A

CUVIR POLITICAL

TRICK.

One doesn't hear much of the Hon.
Mr.
David Bennett Hill these days.
Cleveland turned the cleverest political
trick of his career in squelching and sidetracking his New York antagonist. He
arranged to have Hill call at the White
bouse in spite of the latter's assertion
that he wonld neer do so as long as
Grover was its master. That visit settled
Hill and at one fell swoop the reputation
leader
he had made as the
went to pieces. It is singular that Hill
(11 so easily into the trap.
.

SUCAR

BEETS

IN NEW MEXICO.

after Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets have done their work.
It's a healthy movement, too
a natural one. The organs
are not forced into activity
one day, to sink back into a
worse state the next. They're
cleansed and regulated mildly and quietly, without wrenchOne tiny,
ing or griping.
Pellet is all that's
sugar-coate- d
needed as a gentle laxative;
three to four act as a cathartic.
They're the smallest,
cheapest, the easiest to take.
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the1 Liver,
Stomach and Bowels are
promptly relieved and cured.
BURLINGTON'S NEW FAST TKAIN.

Only S8 Hoars Denver to Chicago.
Under its now summer schedule the

Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. in., reaching Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago in 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," oontinues to leave Denver ns
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
d
Both of these trains consist of
Pullman sleepers, chair cars anc
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C
Larimer street, Deliver.
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The Late Xarnjo War.

The investigation made by Ad jt. Gen.
Tarsney shows that the recent Navajo
scare was almost without any foundation
whatever. It is not even certain that the
killing of a cowboy and the wonniing of
another were the acts of Navajoes, for
there is some reason to believe that in
these cases the guilty Indians were Utes.
The Navajoes are peaceable Indians who
are trying to maintain themselves. The
government could and ehould help them
by aiding them in improving the grade of
their sheep and horses. This is the policy
advocated by Gen. Armstrong, the new
assistant commissioner of the Indian
There is no condition without its
bureau, and it ought to be applied as remedy. Thore is no remedy for a desoon as possible to the Navajoes. Den- praved condition of the blood and for
ver Republican, Rep.
restoring health equal to De Witt's
It cures, it repairs, and that's
New Mexico Drug
what yon want.
A New Party Probable.
Store.
The St. Louis Republic is persistent in
its declaration that a new party is coming to tho front. In a reoent elaborate
review of the Louisville convention the
St. Louis paper predicts that "there are
certain to be great changes in party
alignment in the immediate future," and
it expresses the opinion 'that these
changes may "be temporarily at the expense of the Democratio party," but the
ultimate death of the Republican party.
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
It closes by saying: "There will be a
I'm caiisw, K
At last a medical work thu!
new party." The Republic, like many of
describes the effects, poiuts lit rriimiy. iuia
Is scientifically
the leading senators and congressmen of
he most viiluHjli', artlatlcaUjt
tho most beautiful, medical book that has Apthe south, anticipates a presidential veto
peared for veare: 98 patjes, over page beartnK
a half tone Illustration lu tints. Some of the
of a silver bill. That veto will split both
treated are Nervous Debility, Iain
subjecta
of the old parties. Denver News, Dem
teuey, Sterility, Development, Varicocele lbe
Husband. Those Intending Marriage, etc.
ocrat.
Every nan who trmiM know the Grand 'ftvtiis,
'
re
vesti-bule-

COMPLETE
MANHOOD

what the Navajoes Seed.
The Navajo outbreak seems to be near-in- g
an amicable settlement. Chief Black
Horse has agreed to deliver to the gov
all the Indiins
ernment authorities
charged with tho reoent outrages. If hekeeps his word, the difficulty will be sst-

the Plain fbrta, the Old Secrete ami Ke
of Medlool Srimse ns appltca tr. Mir-rteLife, who would ntone for pant fulllce
and amid future pltfalh. shmrtrf write for this
WONDKRVVL I.lTTLK BOOK.
It will be sent free, tinder seal, while tho edition lasts. If convenient enclose ten cents to
pay postage alone. Address the publisher!,

ERIC MEDICAL
BUFFALO,

HIO W

THE
lot

JnUaaiomely

Tree or Vine.
M nscat

T.

H.

its

td

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.
(Met

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

neat

the

isiAsuuii

SOFT COAL.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

L. BARTLETT,
Fe, New Mexioo. Office,

JAMES H. PDBDI,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. DUDEOW.

Foot

FOR S -A- LEi

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

bleek,
lHO.

CHA9.A. SPIES3.
Attorney at law. Praotice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

AM BRASS CASTINGS, OKK, COAL AND LCHBEB OAASs,
PILLKYS, CJIIATKS, UAItS, BABDIT MET ALU, COLUMN
AXD IBO.V FSIOXT9 f'ORBCILDIXeS.

repairs on mmn

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

mill machinery a specialty.

AND

New Mexico

Albuquerque.

EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Offlco in oounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

?
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FAKBIS
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T

line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New Xork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

Short

Palaoe Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
1
and
Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohaage.
Solid Trains,

ppiy to

9 to IS. unit a to 4

Co.

1

Paso to St. Louis.

First-clas- s

Eqaipntsat.

SURE CONNECTION.
t2f See

that your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway, Fer maps, time tables,
ticket rates and all required information, sail en er address any ef the

CHEROKKK

SUMP.

Write to G. T. Nicholson , G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free

m IT

m

M

1

Warranty Deeds Given

DEISTTIST. The
Maxwell Land Grant

OVVICKIIOVRt

one

bzm built, or are in
u. These lsndi

h" 'iUfflSQ te:in?ft
iih pwpstuai wstnr rights
vM &ei9att
..si sq terms of ten
i;
7mu;tl payments, with i ott csat interest.
to
in addition the r.bovs there are 1,400,000 fterea of lsad fer bJ,
OiSBfliating mainl? oi egriea'tarRl lsnds.
Th.9 uHmfite'i unsurpassed, uitl ali'alfn, grain ead trait cf all kJcdi grow ie
and In abandancs.
The A., T, & B. F. raiirod and tha D., T. & Fori Worth rsHioad crew tbU
property, and other roads v,ill boos follow.
These wishing to riow the lands caa secure special rates on the railroadj, ac3
irl'J have n rebate sko on the earns if they should bay 160 acres or mora of load.

W. MANLSY,

D.

Aviso Legal

Where to Stop lu Chicago.

The perplexing question which is every En el asunto de la asignaO Corte de dis
oopy of illustrated folder describing
cion voluntaria de la
trito,
asked by people who desire to go to
day
CTIRUOKHI2 STBIP,
de
Cervecera
dado
Cbioago to attend the World's fair is,
I'flvnoo
and
Fischer
Santa Fe.
the
beneQcio
and
Tonliawh,
Kickapoo "Where are we going to stay when we get
para
de sus acieedores.
reservations, soon to be opened for settle there?'' This is easily answered, and if
j No. 8053.
Oficina del escribano de la corte del
ment by the U. S. government. Millions yon will go to the ticket agent of the
of acres in tho finest agricultural country Santa Fe, Mr. w. 01. bmiui, be win ten primer distrito judicial, en y porel con- under tho sun, waiting to bo tickled by yon.
dado de Santa a o, territono de JNuevo
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
Arrangements havo been made for tho Mexico, ss.
most the last chnucc to obtain ono of distribution by tho Santa Fe company of
Yo, R. M. Goshorn, escribano de dicha
Uncle Sam's free farms.
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors corte, por estn doy aviso que conforms
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable con una orden del juez de esta honorable
de- pamphlet containing the tames and ad- corte, fechada 13 de Mayo de 1893, y
dresses of about 9,000 families who will bitlamente eutrnda y protocolada en dicho
furnish accommodations to visitors from din quo en el dia y ano dichos John G.
El
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet Schumann, esq., el asignado aqui, mani
also contains sectional maps which will festo bajo juramento al jues de dicha
CURB
enable the intending visitor to select any corte (en vacacion) un estado de las
YOUHSELFI
quarter of the oity that he would prefer. cuentas de su cometido como tal asignaf Htronbledwl! i Gonorrhoea!
can then be carried on do, con recibos adecuados, desde la
Correspondence
Fdleet.Whltes.BDerinatorrhceal
y protocolo de su ultima cuenta
and definito arrangements made so that
or an v mir.n t ural discharge aak"
when visitors arrive in (Jhicago tney can aqui; que dicho estado "primero arriba
I roiir druggist for a bottle of
I
rhencionado y fehacienles significando
ui' a. U cuico In a few days
proceed at once to their quarters.
without tho ttld or publicity of a
ser por los tres nieses que concluyen el
I doctor.
ana
Star of the South.
81 de Marzo, A. D. 1893, y los mismos
Ivuarautccd not to stricture.
Go to Volasco for health, sea air, and fuoron debidamcnte protocolados en mi
Tho Universal American Curt.
Manufactured by
comfort; whore ships too deep for all oficina en dicho dia 13 de Mayo, A. D.
other Texas ports sail in and out with 18UB. A mas doy aviso que de conformi
.Tho Evans Chemical Co. I
O.
ease; whore fruits ripen earlier and pay dad con los terminos de dicha orden,
CINCINNATI,
better than in California, where tho soil dichns cuents seran aprobadas segun el
u. e. a.
Fresh vegetables estatuto (it memos que buena causa a lo
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 contrario sea demostrada) por el honora
degrees above zero. Warmest day 02 de ble juez de dicha corte (en vacaoion) en
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
grees. Velasco offers the best invest bus oficinas en la caaa de corte de dicho
ments in the south. Write the Commer condado, en la ciudad de Santa Fe, el Sa- cial club, Velasco Texas.
bado, dia 27 de Mayo, A. D. 1893, a la hora
de las 10 de la manana o tan pronto des- pues como puedan acr oidos los aboga- Notice.
When Voxtr Eye Striken Till Stop In tha matter Legal
of the vol-- ) District Court, dos.
and Itcntl It.
En fe de lo cual he puesto
Santa Fe Co.
untary assignment of
Tho famous hot springs of Arkansas
aqui mi mano y estampado el
No. 3053.
the Fischer Brewing
world renowned for their health qualities,
sello oncial de dicha corte, en
Company for the bene-- and as a health and pleasure resort, can
Sello.
mi oficina en dicho condado,
fit of its creditors.
este dia 1C do Mayo, A. D.
be reached qnickly in Pullman buffet
Office
of
clerk
the
of
tho
1st
Judicial
from Denver, Colorado
1898.
Bleeping enra
court, in and for the county of
R. M. Gosbobn,
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- diitrict
New
Santa
of
ss:
Mexico,
Fe,
territory
in
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe,"
Escribano.
R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court,
I,
can
asthma
kindred
and
diseases
Huenza,
Notice for Publication.
obtain relief by a visit to this famous do hereby give notice, pursuant to an
order of the judge of this honorable
sanitarium.
Homestead No. 8135.
court, dated May 13, 1893, and duly enLahs Ottiob at Santa Fi N. M.,
tered and filed on that day, that on said
May, 16, 1893. J
day and year, John G. Schumann, esq.,
Notice is hereby given that the followPamphlets de- the assignee herein, exhibited on oath to
inscribing the re the judge of said court (in vacation) a ing named settler has filed notice of his
statement of the acoounts of his trust as tention to make final proof in support
sources of
suoh assignee, with proper vouchers, of his claim, and that said proof will be
KANSAS.
sinoe the exhibiting and filing of his last made before the register and receiver at
OKLAHOMA, account
AltlZONA,
herein; that said first above men- Santa Fe, N. M., on July S, 1893, viz:
NEW MEXICO and
sw 3sj. seo.
statement and vouchers purport Walter M. Taber, for the s
CALIFORNIA, tioned
may be had by addressing G. T. Nichol- to be for the three months ending March 85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
son, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. R., 81, 1893, and the same were duly filed in tp. 15 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
my office on said 13th day of May, A. D.,
Topeka, Kas. Mention this paper.
1893. I do further give notice that, pur- prove his continuous residence upon, and
suant to the terms of said order, said ac- cnltivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John J.
counts will be allowed pursuant to
statute, (unless good cause to the con- Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,
Important to Traveler.'
By taking the Burlington you have the trary is shown) by the honorable, judge N. M.
choice of routes either via St. Louis or of said court (in vacation) at his chamAny person who desires to protest
Chicago; also the advantages of the super- bers in the court house of said county, in against the allowance of said proof, or
ior service and quick time afforded by the city of Santa Fe, on Saturday, the who knows of any substantial reason,
their fast special trains leaving Denver 27th day of May, A. D., 1893, at the hour under the law and regulations of the indaily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at of 10 o'clook in the forenoon, or as soon terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor8:05 and Chicago at 8:45 the next after- thereafter as counsel can be heard.
s
In witness whereof, I have here- tunity at the above mentioned time and
noon.
and all
Equipment
the witnesses of
unto set my hand and affixed place to
meals en route served in famous BurlingSeal
the offioial seal of said court, said claimant and to offer evidenoe in
ton dining oars. For full information
submitted
of
rebnttal
that
at my office in said county, this
call on any railroad ticket agent or adby claimant.
A. L. Mobbisom,
16th dsy of May, A. D. 1893.
dress G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agont,17QO
M.
R.
Clerk.
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
Goshobh,
Register.

ticket agents.

-

B. F. DARBYSHIRE.Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas.
C A STON M EIS LER, Ccn. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas. Texas.

The
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

mani-feetaci-

V

I

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted and Refurnished.
,. Tourists' Headquarter.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

New Management.

hot-be-

FREE

first-clas-

:,

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
0

TERMS

Gr.

to SSS.OO per day

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted np bis
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offloe on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making

and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solioits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Talks About

Threc-Jllnut- e

Kew

Mexico
Is the title of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, lancbes, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
frnit raising are set forth in detail; also
facts relative t sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other country possesses
such a desirable climate all the year
ronnd. Write to Q. T. Nicholson, O. P.
& T. A., A., T. S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
for free copyj
time
WKLD'S Bow to economize
and money as to see
FA IK.
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seerO. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A., A.,T. A S.
F.R.R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
JtO UTK.
and ask for free oopy.

VIUES QROW

cm

illour
Weeping
Muscat Grape
Mission Grape
Osage Orange
ApilTree
Peach Tr. e

SEEING IS BELIEVING!
fill partienlars

COME AND SEE THEM!

Arcbitect & Contractor.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Close Fignring,

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics

SUFFERERS

mm. Prematura

awlM

oi

Flaas anl specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so
lieited.

tion.fiono.oTBrtniatlon.orrornof
juuii.ornnjroauM,
ndpei .nuienlty cured by
qnioicty
IICDUITA The King ol Book ind prtl(mlni tnt,

Santa

F,

IIN"

ED

Tree or Vine.
Name of Grower.
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
Cherry Tree,
Plum
It. JH. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
Tree
Cottonwood
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
Castor Bean
N. M.,
Itourke, Kddy, N.
J.
M .,
Apricot Tree
A. B. Cady, - Kddy,
K.- HI..
a u. rv1vTree
...
.
v
"
:Tfrtdv. ...
:'
liii.imulberry
in xainy.
These samples, wito many timers, uu cxuiuiuon
--

MEASURE THEM!

.

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
Growth in feet and inches
16
6
8
10
13
3
22
8
16
3
7
4
8
6

.

s.

cross-exami-

TREES

Grape
W

IUastntesI Boek givisg

arm

EDWARD

Lawyer, Santa
Catron block.

n

and

searching titles a specialty.

On the vtove
Liver, Stomach, and Bowels,

Xo Time to Bother With Pledges.
The country is waiting with a good deal
of interest to see what the Democracy
to do with the platform which was
adopted in Chicago last June. Since that
party has been in power no attempt has
been made to execute the pledges which
were then made. No attention has been
paid to anything but the spoils. This
does not comport with reform professions, but then Democrats never give
much heed to
pledges after
the contest is decided. Albany Express,
Rep.

Xante of Grower.
N. M,,
James T. Hartlgan, Kddy, N.
M.,
James T. Hartlgan, Kddy,
N.
M.,
W. H. AndcrHOu, Eddy,
r. W,
Holt, Sevii hivers
K. M. Gilbert, Seven It i vers,
Klvers,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven
It. M. Filbert, Seven Klveas,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections

courts of the territory.

I

New Mexico farmers should not lose
eight of the fact that big profits are to
be made out of the cultivation of the
sugar beet in this territory. The fact
that government tests have shown that
Mew Mexico soil produces more saccharine matter to a given quantity of beets
than any other section of country, not
excluding Germany and France, ought to
stimulate the cnltivation of this artiole.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Low. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

THOMAS B. CATRON.
'
Attorney at law and solicitor ia chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the

Inter-Ocea-

solace himself in the company of a lot of
English aristocratic beauties, as some of
his more or less distinguished ancestors
have done before him. It's in the blood.

tissaens.

litigation.

A Sew CltiEn for Arizona.
on Sunday; the World's fair exhibits
Gen. Weaver will remove to Arizona.
should also be open on Sunday; this half The general evidently believes Arizona
has grown sumoiently to need a new pol
way business satisfies no one.
itical party. There is also a nice senatorial boom growing in Arizona which
The World's fair at Chicago is not yet may need reforming. Denver Sun, Rep.
coining money, but Buffalo Bill's show,
just outside the fairgrounds, is coining
Itoicsn Back Number.
money. Another sad comment upon the
Gov. Boies has recently raised a stir by
innate wickedness of human nature.
his repudiation of free silver coinage. It
makes no difference what Boies may do,
he is a "back number." The silver
People who are booked to attond the now
men will hold the balance of power in the
World's fair are generally in a quandary. next Iowa
Denver News,
legislature.
The institution will not be in full blast Democrat.
till very hot weather comes, and then
there is fear that cholera will come with
A Tension Policy.
the latter, so that there is a goneral awaitTho pension policy of the administra
ing of results all along the line.
tion seems to be to evade the execution
of laws legally enacted, and send veteran
The decision of the supremo court of pensioners to death under a cowardly spy
that would disgrace any civilized
the United States shows that for the time system
nation upon the globe. Every spy turned
a
and
the
Six
Chinese
will
Companies
being
loose
try to earn his salary, and lying
few New York lawyers are not any will be tho cheapest asset of the DemoRep.
"bigger" than the people of this country; cratio party. Chicago
the Chinese exclusion act will havo to be
Mlmll Wo Slaiiiifnctnref
carried out. Stand from under.
"Shall we manufacture?" The "MemAvalanche" asks the question. The
Sec. oi Wab Lamont proposes to phis
obvious answer is: Certainly not; preeven
have
matters
an
and
about
ehange
pare raw material for free trade. Let the
distribution of work and of the softsnnps Europeans do the manufacturing. Use
macE labor and votes to cheapen
in the regular army. It is to be hoped, the
white labor and votes and money, and
for the good of the service, chat the tec- - there
you have the gospel of the Demretary will carry out this determination ocratio party. Brooklyn Standard Union,
fully and in spirit as well as in the letter. Rep.

Princess May, a girl for whom he does

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in
tnd all district courts of Now Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant

Xhb World's fair grounds will bo open

not care. But thon be may be able to

ffilllLlLnlDuMNl

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

HARD COAL

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all businoss intrusted to his oare.
Practico in all tho courts in the territory.

auc-os-

This thing of being tho duke of York
is not quite as nice as it is cracked up to
be; there are gome disadvantages to it;
for instance, he will have to marry the

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS,

BE CONVINCED!

8
8

lO

7

2
10

18
19

6

T

8

PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO., Eddy, Novr Elosioo.

N. M.

"!'"l"U"

I

Plaj

S

Tclerrulsuoo se In curlEgtEBiiy
thousands of the worst and
m st RnKiaraleil esses of

!

lug on a "Iend" fnvd-

From Lifo.
Druggist I'm going to discharge that
uew clerk, He's too careless.
Friend What has ho clone?
Druggist This morning he sold a wild
eyed woman a dose of poison and trusted
her for the money.
Prejudice and ignorance have given
way to Simmons Liver Regulator. It has

one
private dls- -

ualsverf

IVonofraoa,G!esi,

n&aj.

stood the test.
.

g
9

Venal Keanlt.
From the Indianapolis Journal.
"Does Irvington keep a carriage since
he married ?" Oh, yes, I see him wheeling
it "moat every day."

Any
Time
is the right time
for everybody to
urmK

n

t

A temperance drink.
A home-mad- e
drink.
A health-givin- g
drink.
g
A
drink.

A drink that is popular everywhere.
Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent.
and
It nevor failed to cure dyspepsia
Wo most positim
A a; cent packan makes 5 gallons of thill
euro la every mm
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver
delicious beveraee. Don't he deceived ifade&ler.t
! guarantee
that distressing malady,
for
the sake of larger profit, tells you some other I
Regulator.
kind is "just as good'' 'tis false. No imitation
One Way of Putting It
is as good as the genuine Husks
Plato said that all dancing ought to be
an act of religion. There are girls dano- Removal complete, without
Very likely.
ing with whom to dance it seems to seem
knife, eaustlo or dilatation.
"I lost my umbrella last night at your
to the young men to be a sort of religious
party."
duty. Sumerville Journal.
"It must have been taken by mistake
headWhy suffer from dyspepsia and
then. None but honest people were
ache when Simmons Liver Regulator will there."
We know et
no method equal
oura yoof
"Oh, I'm not oomplaining. It might
to own In tn treatmsst
To Cheer Hint Bp.
have been taken by its owner." New
of el tier
Waiter (insinuatingly)
"I hope you York Press.
will not forget me sir."
Deprived of health, there is no pleasuro
Departing Guest "No, indeed. I'll write in living. Do Witt's Little uarly Risers
to you every once in a while." Texas are pills that produce health. They aid
I or Hydrocele. Ourauocsuln
digestion regulate the bowels and cure
Siftings.
boih these dlffieoltlta
constipation. Sew Mexico Drug Store.
bat beenphe- If you are all run down, fagged out, take
"Ixtrornry."
poiatnal.
Simmons Liver Regulator and be spry.
Hibernior loquitur: "D'ye remember
the two pike Kenneth had in his aquarium
A Mystery.
Bis eyes were very heavy and had deli' now; the big oneand the little one? Well,
I went one morning, with m' first pipe on
cate pink borders around them.
A SAKE,
What's the matter? asked his friend.
me, to have a look at 'um; and (be anyBtTBB AND PAINLESS
I've run up against a mystery, he an' thing) if one of 'um wasn't after swallow
METHOD FOS THE CUBE OF
ing the otherl And the most ixtrornry
swered, and it bothers me.
part of it was, 'twas the small fellow was
Have you discovered a strange case of outside!"
The bearings of this fish tale
homicide?
lays in the application on it.
Not exactly. I have been trying to
Saturday Review.
figure out how the man who plays the cor
A danger or detention from ouslnssa
While Mr. T. J. Bichey, of Altona, Mo.,
net avoids keeping himself awake all was traveling in Kansas he was taken
shviolently ill with cholera morbus. He
night. Washington Star.
called at a drug store to get some medicine and the druggist recommended
Important! Read This.
Colic, Cholera and Diar
Bowling Oreen, Ohio, March 29, 1889. Chamberlain's
rhoea remedy so highly he conclnded to
Call upon or address
Having suffered severely from rheumaoonwas immediate relief
result
m
with stamp for frea
tism for some time so that I was un- try it. The
saltation or ad Tits,
able to work, Mrs. 0. D. Hopkins, of this and a few doses oured him completely.
bowel complaint and noth
place recommended Hibbard's Rheumatio It ia made fornever
fails. For sale by A.
else. It
Syrup. After taking two bottles I was ing
entirely cured. I can cheerfully recom- C. Irelaud, jr.
mend it to any one that is suffering from
Distance.
rheumatism.
I shall treat him in the most distant
Moobb.
Fbbd
92 17th St.
I have personal knowledge that the manner, she said, indignantly.
How will you do it? asked her brother.
above statement is correct.
0. D. Yonkeb, Druggist.
I'll never speak to him except over the
Prepared only by the Charles Wright telephone. Washington Star.
Medicine Co., Detroit.
The most painful cases of rheumatism
Money Talks.
may be relieved by a few applications of
Tbe old man was rich, but the young Chamberlain's Pain Balm; its oontinuod
man hadn't a red. Neither did the young use will cure any case, no matter of how
standing. It is equally bonefloinl
man have a daughter, but the old man long
for lame baok, pain in the side, pain in
did, and the young man wanted to marry the ohest, lameness, and in all painful
her. The old man didn't want a poor affections requiring an external remedy.
But the young man had nerve, A piece of flannel saturated with Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
and he bearded the lion in his den and is
superior to any plaster. For sale by
told him all. The old mail looked him A. C. Ireland, jr.
SHOOTING STARS.
over disdainfully.
"Money talks, young man," he said.
A New Kind of Poison.
"Weil," responded the youth, bravely,
Tommy (reading) Another man has
duu't you say something then?"
"
"why
wife.
his
poisoned
Free Press.
Detroit
Mother What with!
If So, Writs to Dr. Ctiarlea Hume,
Tommy (still reading) With malice Sutltlc:. Ucath! That
Startling News
the Ttiroat, and Lung Specialist,
aforethought. Texas Sittings,
Heading.
or Call and Consult Him.
The public is becoming acoustomed to
Danger!
but nevertheless it al
If you have a feeling of oppression and the above heading,
a shock. Sudden death in
ways
uneasiness a little above the diaphragm, a vastconveys
Mvlroutilf lKiran with a mill n mv
majority of cases results from
and just below the right ribs, aggravated heart disease, manifested by any one or said Miss Battle hrownlnii of 2923 Arapalios
thin
"and Htier turn wild
street,
sore
by lying on the right aide, look outl As several of the following symptoms: Short throat, whichcity,
extended to iujt limns, s thnl my
ftNirotl t nail oonsumpilon. I begun to
ore aB fate, your liver is disordered. breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind friend"
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or h iVd sharp t inn in my cluin, 1 would be short
f breath mi tn" hiuit
Perhaps not serious as yet, but fatal arm, under loft shoulder blade, between
violently on I lie
wera regions and I
least exeriivit. M
hepatic abscesses are not uncommon. shoulders or in bowels, irregular or inter- arose In tlio morningnljjhU
tired mid unrnrreslied.
throat was raw and
Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters is the pre- mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest, I ore.took Mil
vniite
My
'hoarse
win
and
cise remedy to regulate the liver, and pre- choking sensation, weak orhnngry spells, lutky In
IIIm irniniM
I was troub
vent its congestion and inflammation, and difficult breathing, swelling of foet or
led niih ternbe
tmwlcnus and Mining
to disperse such ?ainor indicia of its de- ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
of
Mucus
rangement SB yei JowneBS of the skin and Cure speedily remedies all these. Hold by
was mingled
with
ball of the eye, fnrred tongue, sourness of A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
lilrod, I became weak
wild
thin and
the breath, nausea on rising in the morn- give you his elegant book, free.
anxious about
ing, dizziness, sick headache and constimyself. I n'ttced mythe
self
Dr. Hume's
bowels
under
By
relaxing
painlessly,
pation.
Tho Better Way.
iraatnieii und I
it opens a channel of exit for the superA wealthy merchant had a daughter
and
sieivii'y
fluous bile, checks a tendency to conges.".tueu
Myap.
e lie ia snlei.dai now
tion and engorgement of the liver, at the who, on account of her exoessive plain
und nn fatal h is gone
same time giving a gentle impetus to its ness, had not met with a suitor. One day
m:u iny iiitijiere
secretive action, and affords relief to the however, an enterprising gentleman of
ronit. I reel in well
si fferinit
stomach which is usually inactive, out of the namo of
erf.or
33)
to
merchant
the
or ten ii.nir y.'ai-- will.
Itzig applied
order and oppressed with wind when the
bowels are costive. Use the Bitters also for the hand of his daughter. The father
SsSSfiSWwrsiinoMs
malHds'.
would be uleiKtd to
in fever and ague, rheumatism and kid- saw at a glance that Itzig was poor and
o is wlih anyone interested. I
talk
about
my
trouble.
ney
only wanted the girl for the sake of her tHke pleasure In reoommondlng Dr. Huton's
treatment le all sufferers with calsrrU aad lung
money. He therefore said:
troubles,
Last.
at
Explained
"I will give you my daughter to wife
Mr. Fewroanners How is it you are so
and deposit 100,000 marks in the bank,
bald and yet ao young?
Has Recommended Hundreds.
Mr. Shineypate I am not sure, but I but with the proviso that you do not
Th slswhw Mrs. Amelia Crlssman, residing
the
until
after
the
break
into
capital
at
S24
Fnirvlew avenue, has been dolnvfor Dr.
out
hair
had
think my
something
falling
Hume race her recivary. She nld: "As neat
lapse of ten years."
to do with it. Texas Sittings.
can sen you u
asi
a eloKtftnf uo of
Itzig, rather disappointed, made reply: with
first on on?
be
"Had you not better give me the 100,- - side,nose,
Victory! The ttreateat the World
then on (be other.
Haa Known.
pain over
000 marks and deposit your daughter I bad dull
and more or
Iheeyet
To many a man, stricken on the field of Sarah in the bank?" Nord und Sud.
less cough nir.
My
throat became buYc:.
battle, the cry of victory has fallen grateed; every morning I
fully; but even more grateful to an in
ThnrA im linfhinff T hRVft OVOr QSfid for would get hoarse and
dividual ia a realizing sense that .by the
cu d not speak above
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he mnonnlni rhpnmAtiam that (rives me as a whisper. There ws
n
Balm
Pain
Chamberlain's
mnnh
rnllpf
buzzing and roarlni!
has achieved a victory over any nervous
two noises In the ears. Mv
for
affliction, such as prostration, sick head- does. I have been using it as about re- eyes became weiv,
occasion
dim and watery. My
ache, poor . memory, dizziness, sleepless- years four bottles in all a bottle
of it in stomach was nfleoted,
ness, .neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness, quired, and always keep
Food seemed to rest on
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions, my home. I believe I know a good thing II like lend. I had read
is
Balm
Pain
and
of
hold
when
I
it,
In
the pai ers the
etc.
get
Vitus
St
dance,
spinal irritability,
many people
Testimonials of thousands of such cures the best liniment I have ever met with. who were
affected
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Med- W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
as I had been ami
!ml li en
nerly
exte'ly
O.
A.
sale
for
by
tren ed and cured Iit Dr. Hum '. I oiled on
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner- Ohio. 60 cent bottles ' '
n
lo
s
him
and
r.ire.
Very
soo'i I
placed myself
vine it sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the Ireland, jr.
began to nolle a decide Imp tveiiKsnt tn my
Ask
a
1
on
1
Mow
d
eondlt'on.
feel
ai
gaurantee.
strong
druggist,
healthy.
popular
Ought to be forcible..
eun recommend Dr. Hume's treaimenl toal
for a book, free.
1 ver heard
to
of
case
worst
and
had
catarrh
I
the
are
name
What
Visitor
you going
,
of In Colorsd", Dr. Hums Is the 01 ly one ihut
Hie Normal Condition.
aver did me any good alter many other trials"
give the baby?
The dude had been thrown from his
Mother I don't know. I have been
when
he
and
bore nd stunned,
regained
to decide all day whioh of the
NO INCURABLE CASKS TAKEN.
oonciousness he was quite out of his head trying
father bestowed on it last night
its
many
for some days. The third day after the would
be most suitable. Harvard Lamaooident a friend met his physician.
Writs and Ascertain if You A.ra
poon.
How's Charlie f he asked.
Curabls or Not. Address
and certainty of its
Tho promptness
Tery much better.
Chamberlain's Cough
Have yon got him where he shows cures have made is intended especial-for
Remedy famous. It
of
OR CHARLES HUME, 9
intelligencer
signs
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
Ob) no, was the hopeful answer. We coughs, and ia the most effeotual remedy
don't expect to do more than to restore known for the diseases. Mr. C. B. Main,
of
City, Pa., says: "I have a great
him to his normal condition. Detroit saleUnion
on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
Tree Press.
warrant every bottle and have never
heard of one failing to give entire satisLiver Pill.
Miles' Nerve
faction." 60 cent bottles for sale by A.
recrnlatincr
the
nrtnninle
a
At nn rtftw
C. Ireland, jr.
ths
bowels
through
liver, stomach and
A
Dr.
Miles'
new
nerves:
discovery.
tiI11 annarllv nnra hillinnaness. bad taste.
Un- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
LONDON HOSPITAL TREATMENT.
equaled tor men, woman, couaron. duui
PEOPLE'S BANK BUILDING.
OFFICES:
est mildest, surest, ouaoses zo ots. nam
toevusr)
DENVER.C0L0, Rooms
tAooasoir bvilsivo), Denver.
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
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viortgngre Male.
Whereas, Deinetrio Leyba and his wife,
Cannta Madril de Leyba, of Galisteo, H.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1892,
made, executed and delivered their certain
mortgage to K. H. Longwill, tho undersigned mortgagee; whereby they conveyed
to said mortgagee certain real estate and
promises described in said mortgage and
hereinafter described, to secure the payment of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa e, N. M., February 2, 1892.
for the sum of $220, value received, and
payable on or before July 8, 1892, with
Interest at 12 per oent per annum after
maturity; and default having been made
In the payment 0: the said sum ot money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became due and payable and the
interest accrued thoreon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note tho
sum of $220 principal and $9.68 interest,
and,
Whereas, In and by said mortgage tho
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of the said mortgagors, thoir heirs, exooutors, administrators and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the Baid promissory note specified with
all interest aocrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notice, at least
twenty days prior to the sale, to expose
to sale and sell at public auction the said
real estate and promises to the highest
bidder for cash; provided, that the said
party of the second part may bo a purchaser at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply tho proceeds to pay the costs and
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
relative thereto, together with $25 attorneys fees and said indebtedness and
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Which mortgage is recorded in book Q
of the record of mortgages of the county
of Santa Fo, at pages 636 to 589.
Now, theroforo, Under and by virtue of
the power and authority upon me conferred and in me vested in and by the said
mortgage, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, on Monday, tho Sth day of June, 1893,
between tho hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p.
m. of satM day, upon the premises, in the
town of Galisteo and county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico.expose Bt publio
auction and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, the said real estate and premises
sitnato in said county and territory and
described itr said mortgage as follows, to
wit: "All the following desoribed lot or
parcel of land and real estate, eitntite,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, aud better
described as follows:
All that certain trnct, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinct
No. 8, in the town of Galisteo, on the
the north (and west) side of the Galisteo
river, and on whioh is erected a house of
beven rooms and also & corral and measuring about 100 yards north and south
and the same east and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the south by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Emitorio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the first part as a resi
dence and store. Together with all and
singular the lands, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances therenuto belonging or in any way appertaining."
And I will executo and deliver to tho pur- cnasor or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of the same
as providod in said mortgage.
It. H. Lomowill, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, 1S93.
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Homestead No. 8111.
Lank Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 18, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
inteution to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate jndge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., 011
June 20, 1893, viz: Joso de los Angeles
Garcia, of C'erro, N. M., for the s e J' sec.
29, tp 80 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Antonio C. Quintans, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintans, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngamst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der tho law and the regulations of the interior department, why such prove should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the abovo mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in reof
buttal that submitted by claimant.
A. Ij. Mobbisoh,
Register.
cross-exami-

1
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1

'

Xotiec for Fnbilt'iitUn.
Homestead No. 21S2.
Lisa OxTica at Santa Fx, N. M., )
April 34, 1898. J
Notice i hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
inteution to make final proof in support
of tits claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
20, 1893, viz: Bartolo Cortez, of Cerro,
N. M,, for the n w 34 sec 2 tp 29 n, r
12 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his enntinnom residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Manuel T. Quintann, Juan N. Gomez,
Jesus Ma. Archuleta, Macedonio Archule
ta, of L'erro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the laws and the regulations of the interior department why such proof should
not be allewed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal nf that submitted by claimant.
A, L. Mobbisoh,
Register.
cross-exami-

We should not recorumond a medicino
without true merit. Do Wilt's Sarsnpari-ll- n
is considered n superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have uaca It.
New Mexico Drug Store.

.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
Artieles and Druggists' Sundries.
KYlRTTHfife NEW.

A complete stock of

THEWS

CSLEBf ATKT

The Alameda.

Slorteasec'a Sale.

EnOUSU BSKED?

A..
It is sold on s positive
guarantco to cure any
tonn of nervous prostration or any disorder
of tbe genital organs of
near,
either
caused StiS?ftVi
lir.fOPO. hv eaeeaaira naa nf
sn&..
Alcohol or Opium,
Tubnocrj,
or on woonnt
ot roatfcful Indiscretion or over ladalganco etc.,

DiMinM, Convulsions, Wakefulness,
Hasdache,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Bearing Down Paine, gomlnal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Srarmatoniwea,
Loss of Power and Ifflpotancy, which If neglected,
BJ7 ha to prematura oM age and Insanity.
Pwltlvly guaranrted. PHca. $1.00 a box: boxes
far $5.00. Sent by mall on raosipt of price. A wrlttoa
guarantee furnlshad with everyJS.OO order recslvud.
tyi reftmd th money U a pormacsnt euro is not
enacted.

jmmKn(HjrEO0wDetl7,1iIWi.

for

sale by A. tf. Ireland,
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Xotleenir l'ttblleatlon.
Homestead Ha. gl7l.
Lasd Ones at Sajtta Tm, N. M,

April 25, 1898. (
Notice is hereby given that tho follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver TJ.
S. land office at Saut Fe, N. M., oa May
29, 1898, viz:
Juan Miguel Archuleta, of El Bito, N.
M., for tho w
Jf,
sec. 20 and n X, a
aeo. it, tp. St a,
of r. (i it.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upou,and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta
and Juan Alire, of 1 Rito, N. M., and
Bias Martin, of Oanjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law aud the regulations of the
interior department,
why suoh proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the o'aim-sa-

nw.nwJi.st

cross-examin- e

t.

.

1.. MOBBISOH.

Register.
The other day a man said: "I'm as
billions as I can be.'' His friend replied:
"Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, those
littlo pills oured me." New Mexico Drug
Store.

Xotleefor' PublleatfOH.
Homestead Entry No. 8151.
Land Ovnoa at Santa Fa, N. M., )
April 2T, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate jndge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
July 29, 1893, viz: Engonio Gonzales, of
Cerro, N. M, for the a v , sec. 19, tp, 80
n, of r. 1 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, vie:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Joss Doni-va- n
Archuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all
of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at tbo above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
plaot to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
cross-exami-

A. Ti. MoBBisen,

.Votlrefor Publication.

'

-

LOST HAKBOOD
Restated.

at:'.y, Quickly end Permanently

Register.
have time to read, time to think,
but no time to be sick. Read about De
Witt's Little Early Risers and you will
think it is better to take these little pills
than to suffer from sick headaohe or constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
You

Xotlee for 1'ubllcatlen.
Homestead No. 8118.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,
April 18, 1898.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1893, viz: Antonio O. Quiutana,
of Cerro, N. M., for the s , w & see, 28,
n lA n w
seo. 88, tp. 80 n r 18 w.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose de los Angeles Garoia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel T. Quin-tanof Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisoh,
Register.
a,

cross-exami-

De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve causes
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies and
cleanses obstinate sores and is a well
know cure for piles. New Mexico Drug
Store.

Notice far Publication.
.

Homestead No. 4148.

Lamb Orvioa

at Sabta Fa, N. M., )
May 1, 189S. )

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1898, viz:
Chandler Cowles for ths lots 1 and 2, se
li bs X, see. 8, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, vis:
Walter M. Taber, Isaae N. Btone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why suoh proof shonld
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant nnd to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MonatsoN, Register.

and very attractive resort in ths
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Lns Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
s
able and home-likstrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms 110 to Kit per
week. For further particulars, address
The importance of small things shonld
J. K. Livinostom,
Las Cruces, N, M. not be overlooked. Is a pill for -siok
headaohe important? Is a pill for
blllionsness important t Is a pill for
Piles of pcoplo have piles, but DeWitt's eonstipation important f Then De Witt's
Witoh Hazel Balvs will cure thorn. New Little Early Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexieo Drug Store.
Mexieo Drug Store.
A new

cross-exami-

e,

flrst-eias-

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in o certain mortgage deed given by the
Santa Fe Copper company of New Mex
ico to tue international TrOBt company
of Boston, Mass., dated Jnne 1, 1839, and
reoored in the recorder s office of the
probate court of Stlnta Fe county in the
territory of New Mexico in book E, of
the records of deeds, mortgages and con
veyances pages om to 578 Inclusive and
for breaoh of the conditions thereof will
be sold at publio auction at the office of
the banta fe Copper company, at No. 68
Devonshire street, room 11, in Boston, in
the county of Suffolk and Commonwealth
h
of Massachusetts, on the
(27th) day of May, 1893, at 12 oclock
noon, all and singular the premises and
property conveyed by said mortgage
deed, namely:
(1) All that oertain mining claim known
as the Ella slnim, situate in the New
Placer Mining district, county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and bounded and more particularly described as
follows:
"This claim is looat&d about one mile
northeast from the town of Snn Pedro,
and about 1,000 feet east from the old cut
on the Big Copper mine, and on the southeast slope of the Tuorto mountain. A
copy of location notice is posted at the
southeast corner, thence the claim runs
north 45 degrees east 1,600 feet to
the northeast
north
corner, thence
45 degrees or 600 feet to the northwest
corner, thence south 45 degrees 1500 feet
to tho southwest corner, thence south 45
degroes was 600 feet to place of beginning. The Ella is bounded on the
east by the Rich Man claim, on the west
by the Hoosier Girl, and conflicts with
the White on the south. The Ella is properly marked by monuments."
Being the.aame premises desoribed in a
certain deed of conveyance dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between James H.
Cheves, Stephen C. White and Richaid W.
Webb, parties of the first part, and The
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and recorded on the 21st day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of mining deeds and coveyances, pages
of the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
All
that certain mining claim known
(2)
as the Rich Man claim, situate in tho New
Placers Mining district in the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico and
bounded and more particularly described
as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southeastern elope of the Tuerto mountains, about
one mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro, and about 1200 feet southeast from
the old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the center of
the south end line, thence north 45 degrees west 800 feet to the southwest
corner, thence north 45 degrees east 1500
feet to the northwest corner, thence south
45 degrees east COO feet to the northeast
corner, thence south 45 degrees west 1500
feet to the southeast corner, thence north
45 i!;'f;ree3 west 800 feet to place of beginning. 'J'ho claim is legally marked by
moriu'.r.ruts, and ia bounded on the east
by the Ella and White claims, and on the
south by the Puzzle and White."
Being the Bame premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the
1 6th
day of May, 1888, between Stephen
C. White, Frank P. White and Richard W.
Webb, parties of the first part, and the
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and reoorded on the 21st day
of May, 1888, in book 'Mi" of the records
of mining deeds and conveyances, pages
of the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
All that certain mining claim
(8)
known as the Magnolia claim, situate in
the New Placers Mining district, in the
county of Santa fe, territory of New
Mexioo, and bounded and more particularly described as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southeastern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about
one mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro and about 1,800 feet east from tho
old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the southwest corner, which is also the northwest
corner of the Rich Man, thence north 45
degrees east 600 feet to the northwest corner, thence south 45 degrees east 1,500
feet to the northeast corner, thence south
45 degrees west 600 feet to the southeast
corner, thence north 45 degrees west 1,500
feet to the place of beginning. This
claim is bounded on the south by tho Rich
Man aud on the east by the Ella and is
properly monamented."
Being the same premises doscribed in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the
16th day of May, 1888,
between
James II. Cheves and Stephen C.
White, parties of the first part,
and the Santa Fe Copper company, party
of the second part, and reoorded on the
21st day of May, 1888 in book "H" of the
records of mining deeds and conveyan
of the county of Santa
ces, page
Fe, territory of New Mexico.
(4) All that certain mining claim
known as the Montezuma claim, situate
in the New Placers Mining district,
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, and bounded and more particu
larly desoribed as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southern
slope of the Tuerto mountains about one
mile northeast from the town of San Pedro and abont 100 feet from the old
workings on the Big Copper mine. A
copy of location notice is posted at the
southeast corner of the claim and the line
runs thence west 600 feet to the southwest
corner, thenoe north 15 degrees east 1,500
feet to the northwest corner, thence
northeast
the
east 600 feet ' to
15
south
oorner, thence
degrees
to the
west 1,600 feet
place of
This claim is properly
beginning.
marked by monuments nnd is bounded
on the east by the Giblin claim, it conflicts with the Apex claim on the north
west and with tne copper lielle on the
northeast."
Being the name premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between John H. Ring,
Richard Ulblin, Samuel u. Baldwin, unas.
L. Ratliff and Richard W. Webb, parties
of the first part, and the Santa Fe Cop
per company, party of the second part,
and recorded on the 21st day of May,
1888, in book "11" of the records of min
ing deeds and conveyances, pages
of the eonnty of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico.
(5) All that certain mining claim
known as the Puzzle claim situate in the
New Plaeers Mining distriet, eonnty of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly desoribed
as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southeast
ern slope of the Tuerto monntains about
one mile northwest from the town of San
Pedro, and abont '50 feet southeast from
the old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice la posted at tne soutn-wecorner, thenoe northeast 600 feet to
the northwest corner, thenoe southeast
1,600 feet to the northeast oorner, thence
southwest 600 feet to the southwest oorner, thence northwest 1,600 feet to the
This claim is boundplaoe of beginning.
ed on the north ' by the White And Rich
Man; no other boundaries."
Being the same premises described in a
eertain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Stephen C.
twenty-sevent-

508-51-

500-50-

'

503-50-

511-51-

st

White, Frank P.White and Richard W.
Webb, parties of the rst part, and the Santa
Fe Copper Company, party of the second
part, and recorded on the 22d day of May,
18S8, in book "H" of records of mining
of the
deeds and conveyances,
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico.
(6) All that certain
mining claim
known as the White claim, situate in the
New Placers Mining district, in the ooun-t- y
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
and bounded and more particularly described os follows- "The claim is situate on the southeastern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about
a mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro, and about 600 feet southeast from
the old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the
south end line center, thence north 66 degrees 85 minutes west 800 feet to the
southwest corner, thenoe north 28 degrees
26 minutes east 1,500 feet to tbe northwest corner, thence south 66 degrees 85
minutes west 600 feet to the northeast
corner, thence south 23 degrees 25 minutes west 1,500 feet to tho southeast corner, thence north 66 degrees 85 minutes
west 300 feet to the place of beginning.
The claim is properly marked by monuments and is bounded on the aontlt by the
Puzzle, on the east by the Rioh Man and
Ella and on the north by the Ella and
Hoosier Girl."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Stephen C.
White and Frank P. White, parties of the
first part, and the Santa Fe Copper company, party of the Becond part, and rco
orded on the 22d day of May, 1888, in
book "H" of the records of mining deei?s
of tLa
and conveyances, pages
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico.
All that certain mining claim
(7)
known as the Apex claim, situate in the
New Placors Mining district, in the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexioo,
and bonnded and more particularly described as follows:
"This claim is situate on the northwut
slope of the Tuerto mountains, near the
summit thereof, about one mile and a
half southeast from the town of Golden,
and about 1,600 feet west of north from
the old opening on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted et the center of
the claim, thence south 45 degrees wist
to the south and cen750 feet
ter point, thence north 45 dc-- 1
grees west 800 feet to, the northwest
corner, thence north 45 degrees east 1,500
feet to tbe northeast oorner, thence south
45 degrees east 600 feet to the southeast
corner, thenoe south 45 degrees west 1,600
feet to the southwest corner, thence north
to
300
west
feet
45
degrees
the place of beginning. The claim ia
monuments
marked
properly
by
and is bounded on the southeast
by tlio Montezuma and on tho east bv
the Virginia."
Being the same promises described in
a certain deed of conveyance, dated the
16th day of May, 1888, between Richard
W. Webb and James N. Smithee, parties
of the first party, and the Santa Fe Cop
per company, party of the second part,
and recorded on the 22nd day of May,
1888, in book "H" of the records of mining deeds and conveyances, pages
of the county of Santa Fe, territory of
11
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New Mexico.
(8) All that oertain mining claim
known as the Copper Belle claim, situate
in the New Placors Mining district, in the
county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mex

ico, and bounded and more particularly
described as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southern
slope of the Tuerto monntains, about one
mile northeast from the town of San Pedro, and 760 feet (about) from the old
workings on the Big Copper mine. Location notice is posted at the southwest
corner stake, thecca Borth COO feet to the
orthwest corner, thenoe east 1500 feet
thence
northeast
the
to
corner,
southto the
600
feet
south
west
thenoe
east
1,500
corner,
feet to place of beginning. This olaim is
bounded on the west by tho Montezuma,
on the south by the Montezuma, Giblin
and Hoosier Girl, and on the east by
the Hoosier Girl, and on tho north
by the Virginia. This claim is properly
monumentcd.",
desame
the
premises
Being
deed of
a certain
scribed
in
coveyance dated the 16th day of May,
1888, between Richard Giblin and John
H. King, parties of the first part, and The
Santa Fo Copper oompany, party of the
second part, and recorded on the 22d day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of mining deeds and conveyances pages
of the county of Santa Fe, terri
tory of Now Mexico.
(9) All that certain mining claim
known as the Hoosier Girl claim, situated
in the New Placers Mining district county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexioo, and
bounded and more particularly desoribed
as follows:
"This claim is situate on the south
western slope of the Tuerto mountains
about one mile northeast from tho town
of San Pedro, and about 1,000 feet northeast from the old workings on the Big
Copper mine. Location notice is posted
at the center monument of the south end
line, which is also the northwest corner
of the White claim, thence north 46 de
grees west 300 feet to the northwest
oorner, thence north 45 degrees east 1500
feet to the northeast corner, thence south
45 degrees east 600 feet to the southeast
corner, thence south 45 degrees west 1600
feet to the southwest corner, thence north
45 degrees west 800 feet to the place of
beginning. This claim is rightly
bounded on the south by the
White, on the east by the Ella, and conflicts with the Copper Belle and Virginia
on the west."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance dated thelCth
day of May, 1888, between Charles L.
Ratliff and Richard W. Webb, parties of
of the first part, and The Santa Fe Copper
company, party of the second part,
22d
tho
on
reoorded
and
day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the
records of mining deeds and conveyances,
of the eonnty of Santa Fo,
pages
territory of New Mexico.
(10) All that oertain mining claim
known as the Giblin claim situated in the
New Placers Mining distriot, county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly desoribed
as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southern
slope of the Tuerto mountains, about one
mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro, and embraces what is commonly
known as the Big Copper mine. Location notice is posted at the northwest
corner of tbe olaim, thence east 600 feet
to the northeast corner, thence south 16
degrees west 1,500 feet to southeast corner, thenoe west 600 feet to southwest
corner, thenoe north 15 degrees east
The
1,600 feet to plaoe of beginning.
claim is regularly marked by monuwest
the
on
ments, and is bounded
by ths
Montezuma and on the north by the copBelle."
per
Being the same premises described in a
oertain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Samuel D.
Baldwin, Richard Giblin and Riohard W.
Webb, parties of the flrBt part, and the
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
1

520-62- 2

monu-mente-

623-62-

sacop.d part, and recorded on the 22d
day
of Moy, 1888, in book "H" of the reoords
of mining deeds and conveyances, pagss
625-52of the county of Santa Fe, territory of Now Mexico.
(11) All tlmt certain
claim

mining
known as the Virginia claim situated in
tho ftew Placers Mining district,
county
of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly desoribed
as follows:
"Said claim is situate on the western
end of the Tuerto mountains at the summit thereof, about one and
miles
southeast from the town of Golden, and
about 1.500 feet north from the old workings on the Big Copper mine. The location notice is posted at the southwest cor- ner of tho claim, and the line runs thenoe
north 600 feet to the northwest corner,
thence east 1,500 feet to the northeast
oorner, thence south 600 feet to the southeast corner, thence west 1,500 feet to the
place of beginning. Tho claim is duly
monumented according to law, and is.
bounded on the south by the Copper
Belle claim, on the east by the Hoosier
Girl, and en the west oonfliots with the
Apex,"
Being the same premises desoribed in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the
16th day of May, 18S8, between Samuel
W. Faxon and George S. Morrison,
s
of the first part, and the Santa Fe'
Copper company, the party of the second
part, and recorded on the 22d day of May,
1888, in book "H" of the records of min- of the county of
ing deeds, pages
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
All
that
certain
(12)
mining olaim
formerly named and known as the Lamar
and now oalled the Frankfort, situated in
the oounty of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, and more particularly described
as follows, to wit:
"Being 1,500 feet measurement in length
and 250 feet wide on each side of the middle of the vein at the north end of the
claim and 25 feet in width on each side of
the vein at the south end on this vein,
lode, ledge, or deposit along the course of
the same with all the spurs, dips and
angles together with the amount of sur
face ground allowed by law. The adjoining claims are the White on the
west, Giblin on the oast and Copper Belle
on the north, located Jane 16, 1888,
and duly recorded upon the records of
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexioo
to which referenoe is hereby made for
more particular description thereof."
Being the samo premises described in
a certain deed of conveyance dated the
18th day of June, 1888, between George
Dorflinger, party of the first part and the
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and recorded on tbe 15th day
of January, 1889, in book "H" of mining
of the county
records, on pages
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
(18) All that oertain five aores of land
as a mill site, situate, lying and being
in the San Pedro Mining district, Santa
Fe county, territory of New Mexioo,
which may be described as follows:
"Beginning at the monument and notioe
aud running northeasterly to amonument
of rocks north of a pond of water and
from thence southerly to a monument of
rocks near the coal ovens, from thenoe
westerly to a monument of rocks
in a park of trees and from thence
northerly to the place of beginning being
the same land and mill site which was
located by Henry B. Clifford, February
16, 1888, the location thereof being recorded in the office of the clerk of the
Probate court and recorded in and for
the county of Santa Fe aforesaid in book
No. 1 of the reoords of mining locations
of said county of Santa Fe on page 885
February 17, 1888."
Being the same premises described in
a certain deed of coveyance, dated the
17th day of October, 1888, between Henry
B. Clifford party of the first part, and
The Santa Fe Copper oompany party
of the second part and reoorded on the
9th day of November,
in
1888,
honk "R" of fhn T""nrr1
of mining
6
deeds and conveyances pages
of
the county ofSanta Fe, territory of New
Mexico.
(14) All that certain tract of land
known as tho Canon del Agua grant of
land, situated in the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Moxico, granted to Jose
Serailn Ramirez by the Mexican government February 13, A. D. 1844, confirmed
as private land claim No. 70 by act of
congress of the United States, approved
June 12, A. D. 1866. surveyed and patent
granted by the United States on the 1st
of July, A. D. 1875, the said Canon del
Agua grant of land being more fully
described in a certain deed dated the 2d
day of April, 1880, between George William Ballou and Margnerite C. Ballon, his
wife, and the San Pedro & Canon del
Agua company, recorded in the land
records for Santa Fe oounty, in the territory of New Mexico, on the 26th day of
April, 1880, in Libro "J" folios
being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyances dated tho
29th day of January, 1889, between the
San Pedro company of the state of New
York, party of the first part, and tbe
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, aad recorded on the 9th day
of February, 1889, in Book "T" of the
records of deeds and conveyances, pages
of the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
(15) Also all mining claims and all
property real or personal of every kind
and nature whatsoever now owned by the
said The Santa Fe Copper oompany.
Together with all improvements on
each and all of the property heretofore
described and all tools, machinery and
other personal property now on or
tho said
all of
each nnd
in
thereand used
claims
mining
thereto
and
or belonging
with
the rights, privileges and appurtenances
belonging or in any wise appertaining to
each and all of the property hereinbefore
described and together with all and singular the dips, spurs and anglex, buildings, improvements, mines, minerals, ores,
rights, liberties, franchises and privileges
whatsoever thereunto belonging or in any
wise appertaining, now owned by the said
Tbe Santa Fe Copper oompany, together
with the tenements hereditaments and
thereunto belonging or in
any wise appertaining and tho reversions,
remainders, tolls, incomes, rents, issues
and profits thereof ;and also all the estate,
right, title and interest, proper possession,
claims and demands whatsoever, as well
in law as in equity of the said The Santa
Fe Copper company of, in and to the
same and any and every part thereof with
the appurtenances.
The said trustee will convey to purohas.
ers at the sale only suoh title as has been
by the said mortgage or deed of trust
vested in the said trustee and the said In- ternational Trust oompany as said mortgagee or trustee in the making of said
sale and in the making of conveyances to
purchasers at said salo assumes no
liability.
Five thousand dollars ($6,000) to be
paid at the time of sale.
Dated at the oity of Boston and Com- monwealth of Massachusetts, this first day
of April, 1893.
International Trust .company, Trustee
tc Mortgagee.
,
By
M. Gbabam, Presidont.
(Signed)
M.
Nobsi,
Robibt
William M. Richabdsor,
"Counoil for Trustee fc Mortgagee.
one-ha- lf
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An experienced pharmacist in charee day and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

PALACE AVENUE.

night
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r.

a Berlin journalist
TWO MORE TO-DAseveral
representing
foreign newspapers
at the World's fair and throughout the The President Names a Register and
west, came in from the FpciQo coast last
Receiver for the Roswell
Great Journal lalks oi tuo
night accompanied by a party traveling
Laud Office.
World's Fair and tho
in a special car. The parjy sent up and
West.
awoke Mr. Hickox and purchased about
from Washington to the
A
f 200 worth of goods from his establish New telegram
that the presiannounces
Mexican
Mr. Hugo Langewitz, of Eiga, Russia, ment. They left during the night for
dent y
appointed George R. Young
at
Deutsche
the
of
Zeitung
Chicago.
correspondent
and Wm. H. Cosgrove receiver at
District Attorney R.E. Twitohell should registor
St. Petersburg, is in the oity taking in
Roswell land office.
the
at once prepare the necessary papers for
the sights and seeing what is to be seen,
Here is another complete surprise for
Mr. Langewitz is one of twenty-fou- r
the purpose of committing the insane
official patronage brokers.
the
German journalists who came from Ger paupers now in tho county jail to the
Fred P. Gayle, ef Chaves county, was
Bismark
Furst
the
.on
Russia
Las Vegas insane asylum. Every day
many and
two months ago named by the presi
for a visit to the World's fair and through these unfortunates are kept in the county
dent to be receiver at the Roswell land
of
seV'
interests
the
in
the
out this country
county. office, but loonl Democrats down there
jail, makes more expense to
r
The county commissioners and District put on their war paint and protested so
eral of the leading journals of their
Attorney Twitchell should move at once loudly that a changewas had to be made.
spective countries.
confirmed by
Gayle's appointment
Mr. Langewitz has attended the world' in this matter.
the senate, but the charges that went in
The facilities of the New Mexican asainst him caused the president to with
fair in London, the two world's fairs in
Paris in 1878 and 1889, the world's fair in Printing company for doing all kinds of draw his commission. Thus it oomes
Vienna in 1873 and the Centennial in job, book, blank and bindery work are that another appointment has been
s
and not surpassed in this tor made.
Philadelphia in 1876. He says, however,
Wm. H. Cosgrove, tho new appointee,
that while, of course, no judgement can ritory; all work intrusted to the company is a
s
man and a well known citi
the
that
as vet be formed as to
exhibits,
is done cheaply and quickly. Bring your zen of Roswell. He has resided there
as
far
at
Chicago
the present exposition
work here and have it done by a home twelve years and has been merchandizing,
as buildings, extent, location, and genheld the office of postmaster for most
institution
that gives employment and also
is
are
concerned,
eral beauty
certainly
of that period. He formerly resideJ in
"!
in
taken
has
ever
that
to
the grandest
a good many people.
place
pay
His brother, Cornelius
Santa Fe.
the history of the world.
Cosgrove, was a well known mail con
The electric arrangements are the most
tractor in this territory ten years ago'. ;
CITY IMPROVEMENTS.
extensive and complete on record; the
Geo. R. Young is a clever citicream color of the builuings makes the
zen of Lincoln
county. He is a
a
like
magniappear
grounds
exposition
has
a
and
man
Some Needed New Streets A Progres croud business
ficent white and fairy-lik- e
city of vast
He was a visitor
clean
record.
sive Policy What the South
dimensions. If the exhibits should turn
hero in January, and circulated a petition
out to be as gigantic and admirable as the
Side Demands.
for his appointment as agent at the
buildings and grounds, then, Mr. Jjauge.
In ian agency, which petition was
witz judges, from his experience and ac
signed by members of the
numerously
in
are
councilmen
The
five
say they
city
preceding
quaintance with the
He afterward learned, howlegislature.
the
that
world's fairs,
present Chicago favor of opening as many new streets as ever, that this agency would, when a
exposition will carry off the palm for possible. One that is needed much', in change is necesaary, henceforth bo filled
grandeur, completeness, general arrange order to give direct communication from by a detail from the war department, and
meuts and magnilictnce over all preced
Rosthe Palace hotfl to the narrow gauge he then became an applicantW.for the
ing ones.
S. Cobean,
well rogisterahip to succeed
Mr. Langewitz is on a tour to the Pa. depot, is an extension of Marcy street,
resigned.
cific cont; he stopped off at Santa Fe to
south of the federal building,
have a look at the oldest city in this running
the
of
the
Probst
edge
property What folly! To be without Beecham's
country and its well known attractions through
Pills..
for the tourist, and will also stop off at starting in at tho old Garland corner,
Flagstaff to. visit the Grand Cauon of the Such a street would also greatly
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Colorado. From Los Angeles he returns enhance tho value of Mr. Probst's
via Suit Lake City to Chicago, where he
there
a
new
front
giving
property,
will devote himself for a month to an
TEKRITORIAL FUNDS.
examination and report of the exposition age of fully 500 feet and converting
for his journal, one of the largest papers the present cornfield into most desirable
The bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
in the Russian empire.
has applied for the sum of $20,000 from
building lots.
He ia greatly pleased with his visit here,
Another street should be opened through the territorial funds, for which it will pay
over
the
shown
been
city
the Pino, property opposite Mr. Wedeles'
having
bv Mr. 15. D. Franz, and leit this evening store, thus connecting 'Frisco street with 3 per cent per annum. The bond furwith a very favorable opinion of the cap Johnson street and giving that
part of nished contains the following bondsmen:
ital Of New Mexico.
the city direct communication with the Willard S. Striokler, Geo. W. Harrison,
Albert Eiseman, A. W. Cleland, Perfecto
narrow gauge depot.
The property owners east of and south Armijo and M. S. Otero. Gov. Thornton
THE RAILROADS.
of Manhattan avenue will shortly petition has already approved this bond, and tho
the city council to pay some attention to treasurer and auditor will also approve
it, when Treasurer Palen will send a
nature are at that locality, particularly in the matter check
Advices of a
The Bank of
for the amount.
of
service
.water
hand from Denver to the effect that the and extend. ng fire the
locating
hydrants. As to the Commerce is the first bank that has
D. & R. G. has no intention of making
streets, they have them already staked off, taken advantage of the new territorial
any changes in the present excellent train
being sixty and eighty feet in width, but statute, providing that territorial funds
service in end out of Santa Fe.
ownnrs are deterred from building be may be loaned to bonks at 3 per cent inChief Engineer Murray Harris and cause there is no water service.
When it terest upon a satisfactory bond.
corps have finished the Burvey of tht line comes to locating the fifteen new fire
THE SAN JUAN STATION.
of the Pecos Valley road to Roswell. The
hydrants, which tho water company is
the line will
work of
Judge J. R. McFie and lion. Robert
under contract to put In, those who own
in a few days, and grading will soon property in this part of the
city will ex Black passed through the city last night
follow.
By December 1 a railroad at pect very liberal treatment at the hands en route to Las Cruces, where they will
Roswell will be a reali'y.
of the city council because it is not only make
up their report on the location of
D. E. Cinqmars, the affable route ngent due them but because also of the neglect the San
Juan county branch experiment
for the D. & R. G. Express company, came ot tbat locality in the past.
station. They went to San Juan county
in from Denver last night and checked up
as a committee representing the agriculthe local office this morning, installing
Paintings for Male.
tural
and they return home more
H. Delecanillerio, French artist, came than college,
0. P. Wynkoop, late of Ouray, as agent,
surprised with what they
to temporarily succeed Agent Couey, who here for his health; he brought with him a saw ofagreeably
that section.
will be absent at the World's fair and collection of fine oil paintings that are on
OFFICIAL BITS.
other points untilJunelO. Mr. Wynkoop sale at moderate prices; he will also take
;
is a distant relative of the late Col. Ned orders, uall at once. Water street, in
Gov. Thornton is yet at Las Vegas1 conMrs. Jackson's place, opposite the Eleo- - ferring with citizens there on the subject
Wynkoop.
of crime in San Miguel county.,
tno liight plant.
i
A dispatch from Washington says in
H0UKD ABOUT TOWN.
PERSONAL.
the matter of Ed. Vorhang vs Amargo
townsite, tho case was decided by the inA bicycle club is soon to be formed by
terior department in favor-oVorhang.
Billy Reed is reported very ill again.
city wheelers.
According to law sheop herds must not
Chas. L. Thayer, jr., has returned from come
nearer than three miles of a town or
Note the new display advertisement of
a trip to Colorado.
pluza, unless it is to pass from one point
the live firm of Gusdorf & Dolanj
S. Bibo, merchant at Bernalillo, is to another, or when parties desire to ship.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Onofre Analla
No interest will be charged on the delinlast night, a boy. Mother and child doing visiting among Santa Fe friends.
A. M. Hendry, of the Anaconda mines, quent taxes for 1892 provided they are
well.
paid on or before July 1st, 1893. After
that date tbey will be collected as the law
Contractor Windsor has many improve came in from San Pedro last night.
directs.
Mayor R. E. Twitchell returned
ments in band at Gov. Thornton's resifrom a business trip to Albuquerque and
Valencia county collectors, out of some
dence.
$15,000 duo tho territory, paid in 1891,
All dogs not wearing a license tag, will Socorro.
F. Frank, of Albuquerque, is in tho $1,700, and in 1892, $1,000. Other counbe killed after June 1. Antonio Alabid,
ties in the territory paid 50 per cent, of
city with a fine line of cigars from his their quota and some even less than this.
Marshal.
Socorro county alone claims to bo the
Tho Santa Fe contingent walked off wholesale house.
A. B. Greenfield, representing tho West only one that pays the full quo'.n.
with many of the best prizes at the Albuem Reserve nurserits of Perry, Ohio, is
querque gun club contest.
Strongly Endorsed.
Tho advertising of Hood's 'Sarsaparilla
The "Gendron" is a very handsome in the city
Mr.
D.
E.
Franz has returned to the appeals to the sober, common sense of
new wheel which W. H. Goebel is introSt.
from
Louis and will devote some thinking people, because it is true; and
city
ducing here. It is manufactured in
is always fully BubstaLtialed by entime in looking after ' his prosperous it
Toledo.
dorsements which in the financial world
would be accepted without a moment's
The proposition to put in a complete hardware business here.
Page B. Otero, who has long been ill at hesitation. They tell the story. Hood's
telephone system meets with very genCures.
eral encouragement at the hands of the Albuquerque, came up yesterday and will
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice
remain
some
in
time
a
that
hopes
change
business community.
billiodsness, sick headache, constipation
Some definite action on the plaza im- of climate will be of benefit.
S. P. Cnlbert, of Southampton,
Ont.,
provement is expected to be taken by the
for Bent.
Woman's Board of Trade at their meeting arrived here yesterday; he comes for his
y
A
briok dwelling, six rooms,
health.
Sometime
he
ago
corresponded
on Monday afternoon next.
situated on GaliBteo road the Yrisarri
with this journal and the accounts of residence with good orchard and outMining locations, deeds, mortgages,
Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds Santa Fe's climate sent him, induced hie houses. Apply to
of justice of tho peace blanks' printed coming here.
F. M. Prescott, Pueblo; E. D. Auer,
and for snle, in quanties to suit, at the
Where to Stop In Chicago.
Lawrence, Kas.; F. C. Gossom, AlbuquerThe perplexing question which is every
New Mexican printing office;
who desire to go to
On complaint of W. H. Lacy, Ed. Hesch que; A. U. Harley, Grand Rapids; C. Bar- day asked by people
to attend the World's fair is,
and Atilnno Gold will have a hearing be- ley, Defiance, Ohio; F. Frank, Albuquer- Chicago
"Where are we going to stay when we get
que; H. B. Taylor, Oakland, Cal.;F. L. there V This is easily answered, and if
fore Squire Garcia at 9 o'clock
you will go to the ticket agent of the
on the charge of assault and battery. Bates, San Francisco, are at the Claire.
At the Exchange: John B. Larson, W. Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
The two last named are also under bonds
A. Buckfield, William Koenig, John L, yott.
to keep the peace. (
Arrangements have been made for the
The mail from the south was carried Kroeger, Albuquerque; F. B. Bowen, distribution by the Santa Fe company of
A.
B.
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
Greenfield,'
by Lamy and not put off there last night. Stockton, Cal.;
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
This is a piece of inexcusable neglect
pamphlet containing the tames and ad
and Postmaster Weltmer should call it to Eli Weddington, Joha Costello, Bonanza, dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to "visitors from
the attention of the postoffice depart- Colo.; F. W. Graham, H. S. Arnold,
J. O'Brien, Texas; Eli Meumann, May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
ment.
also contains sectional maps whioh will
Visitors at Gold's rnussnm: T. A, London, England; Clem Neely, Glorieta'.
enable the intending visitor to select any
At
the
Palace:
R.
John
Lns
McFie,
Mrs.
Wells, J. R. Foree, Cincinnati, Ohio;
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Robert
D.
Silver
E. Correspondence can then be carried on
Blaok,
City;
S. Berth, Trinidad, Colo.; Joseph P. Wild, Cruces;
and definite arrangements made so that
Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. A. Blake, D. E. Cinq Mars, Pueblo; H. D. Reynolds,
Chicago; Fred. Hamly, Denver; when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
Messner, Miss S. Messner, Topeka, Kas.;
proceed at once to their quarters.
James S. Barton, Kansas City; A.
SI. A. Fargen, El Paso, Texas.
San
Notice to the Pnblle.
Alex.
Pedro;
Bowie,
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
Gallup;
We the undersigned sell the only genuof the peace blanka, printed and for aale Hugo Langewitz, Russia.
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
at the
Printing company.
kegs or bottles. Bee that our name is on
Flrst-Clns- s
Stores
for
the lables. All other beers sold under a
City Marshal Antonio Alarid says it !
Two
store
moms
for rent St. Louis label without a name are imiutterly impossible to avoid spattering in the large
N. T. Aimijo building:, tations.
. KbiokBbos, Sole Dealers.
windows as long as he has to rely on the frontinff I'ailrmid
h venue, befire hose for sprinkling the streets. Mer tween
and itd streets, in
n. M. Apply
K.
chants will have to bear with this incon
IECA-HZICsA rmi jo, Albuquerque, N. M.
T
venience until the new sprinkling apparatus comes to hand, which will be ia
Mtar of the Booth.
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
week or two.
The suggestion to open a new road up comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas porta sail in and out with
the oanon as far as the water works reser
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
voir merits attention at the hands of the better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
city council, the board of trade and all is a natural
others interested in the prosperity of the all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degree! above zero. Warmest day 93 decity. Starting in at the head of Palace grees. Velasco offers the best
investroadand
beautiful
avenue,
pioturesque
ments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.
Bouth Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
way could be easily opened.

GREATEST OF FAIRS
The Daily Sew Mexican THE
A Ir proscntative of St. Petersburg's
MAY 19.

FRIDAY,

that orders given

Notice ia hereby given

by employes npnu the Nkw Mbxioab
PrintiDg Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.-

Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mixioi, must state date wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.
I"'

METEOROLOGICAL
V. 8. Department or

Aueiceltore,

BUhEAU, OWICK OP UB8KBVKB,
JN. M., Way 18, 189a.

WlATHEB

Santa Fe.

03

3

23

O

Mr. K. ZelliacuS,

Y.

first-clas-

itf

6:00a m
8 00i

17

67

('(

(!

Maxmiuii liinjieiuluiv
Minimum 'temperature
Total Precipitatioi

11. B.

34

SE

I

NW

3 i'ir
I a
iJlr

first-clas-

7G

62
00

Mersey, Observr.

Don't
Tou Know

Rv. M.B.TvTmrlon.Ttulllmore.Md
affords me pleasure to add my testimony to the great virtues of Simmons
Liver Regulator. Ihuve hnd experience
with It, as occasion demanded, for many
years, and regard It as the grcutoat medicine of the times. So good a medicine
deserves universal commoudalion.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
( Western Division.)

In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

Leave fliimgo at S':30p. ni.. 8 30 p. m;
n
liicBgoH:!:Oa. in., 9:10 a. in.
Leave Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrives! La Junta at 9:10 a. ni. 8:30 a. ni.

Arrive

EASTWARD

9:30 p 4:25

STATIONS.
MO.

1

a Lv... Albnq....Ar
I ooliuge

iu:u: a

a 10:25 a
Winpati
1:05 a 10:55a ...... Gallup
V40a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...

3:30

Hollirook.....
Winslow
Flagstaff'

7:00a 2:10p

2 KO. 4

00 p 6:30 a
7 30 p
I 43 p 2:& a
1:00 p 2:05 a
7

'.(:30

a 5:20 a

5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1.00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p

H:2Ua 3:31)
10:50 a 6:10
Williams
2:30 p 8:00
Ash Kork
1:20 p h:uu
2:30 1)10:20 . .I'rescott Jim.. 2:65 a 1:40
3:50 .l l:20n ... Peach Spgs... 1:35a 2:10'
KiiiLMinin..... 10:55p 9:40
5:30 p 2:15 a
7:50 p 4:10 a ,...The Needles... K:00p 7:10
9:25 p 5:23
0011
Fenner
:OOp
4:20 p
1:20 p ;i:uuii
Bitgdad.
2:00 p 2:35
Duirtrct.,
2:35al2:55p
2:10 1 Ar...Bitrstow ..Lv 1:401.12:15
3:00
9:30
a
Mohave,
6:00p

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
AI.BUQTJEHQUE
for all points east and west.

1

I'rescott & Arizo-fi- a
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Central railway, fur Fort Whipple and
I'rescott.
a
"Southern Railway
for l.o Angeles, Sun 1'jeiio and other Cob-for- a
"
,," '?
points.

BARSToW-M'aliforni-

MOIAVE-imthe-

raciflcror

rn

8an.Fran-eisco-

,

Sacra in en to and Southern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

re

Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francino and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

Inacciwlble to tourists, can
Heretofore
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Snrinioi. and a state ride thence oi
miles. This ration is the
but twenty-thre- e

iwh

ranaart and; most wonderful of nature's

work.

Stop off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
Frun-isc- o
magnificent pine forests of the Sun

inountains; or visit the ancient, ruins
x

'

,

Cave and Cliff'Dweliers.
I. 8.

Oabcl, General Sup.
W. A. BissEi.t, Gen. Pass. Agt.

H. S. Van Bltck,

Clan. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

to-d-

1

Ar
1

.

New Mxxico Asylum,

For the Deaf and Dumb,
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will receive proposals for all the
work necessary to complete the building
now occupied by the above institution
including painting inside and out, according to specifications now on file with
the undersigned or as may be hereafter
determined by tho committee, up to the
first day of Juno, 1893, said bids will be
opened by the board in the presence of
the bidders at 12 o'clock noon that day;
and the oommittoe roserves the right to
reject any or all bids. By order of the
committee.
Edwabd ti. Babtlmt,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, '93.
Secretary,
The ' "Santa Rosa" is the favorite with
all smekers. Call for it at Neustadt
ACo's.

Dressmaking.

S

GROCERIES

Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
All kinds of vegetables and flower
plants for sale by Joseph Elster, Grant
avenue.

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
r

Picture Frames and Moulding of all Kinds and Patterns.

ITEW MEXICO
COLLEGE

Agent for Chase A Manborn'a Teas
and Coffee

It has

Dew Drop Canned Goods

and

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Vege-

UHILDIMO & LOAN ASS'N.,

COLUMBIA

and Pride

OF DENVER. COLO.
-

Authorized Capital
Subscribed Capital

95,000,000
S4,OO0,O0O

snares vivv eneii.
SANTA TK LOCAL OFFIOKBB

HORA & FERRARO,
IS

-

DOABD

I

OF

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N.M.

O. L. Bishop

J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Knaebel
Henby Woodbufp.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbupp, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M,
for New Mexico.

Val. Cabson

Craves

Amado

Material and making complete suit $25
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
Pants
$5 and up.
rado saloon.
Lower Palace Avenue

Address

AFPBAISOBS.

W. L. Jonxs

Perfeot Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

year-Aut-

Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

-

-

R, E. Couey

ss

II

-

Paul Wunsohmann

Grigg's Bid.

TciDiS

D.&R.G.R.E.
Round trip rate Santa Fe to

Chicago $40, St. Louis $32,
Atchison, St. Joe or Kansas City
$30. Tickets limited to continuous passage in each direction, final limit 30 days from
date of sale. Elegant Pullman
cars leave Santa Fe daily at
10:55, making close connection
at Tueblo and Denver with
through trains for Chicago via
B. &
C, R. I. & P. and M. P. Ry.
For full information call on
or address,
T.J. HELM,

C

The entire furniture stock at A. T,
Grigg's stand has been purchased by the
undersigned and will be immediately
closed out at prices far below actual cost
Call and secure bargains. C. W. Dcdbow,

eed-

BOOK, STATIONERY

-

AND

DEALERS IK IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

News

Depot!

COMPLETE

STOCK OF

BOOKS.

SCHOOL

Wis, Linn ail

Cigan.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

AUOPTSD BY THE BOARD OF KIIUCATION.

PATTERSON & CO.

GERDES

H.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

J. WELTMER CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

Gen.Supt.S.F.S.Ry.,
Santa Fe, N.M. Headquarters for School Supplies

JULIUS

OF

PROMPTEST

Fine Furniture at Your Own Price

And best route to the World's
Fair via Sunta Fe Southern and

Largest & Safest Companies

RATES.
LOWEST
LOSSES.
PAYMENT

UEIIC'OA CHANCE.

THE LOWEST RATE

4 Classical and Scientific
first-clas-

Treasurer

Babtlbtt

E. L;

2 Mechanical Engineering

s
PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
TORY SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
umn
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms eaoh
S
fee
8.
Entrance
March
Nov.
f
28; Spring,
opens Aug. 81; Winter,
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $ 18
per month,

Vioe Pres't

Jones

W. L.

twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers ohoico of four courses

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

1

President

T. B Catbon
0. L. Bishop

HUE

OF

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico

Natural lee.
Delivered to families in any quantity,
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Ubaht Kivenbubo.
apply to

3

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Band
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Nen
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble te Show Goods.

cigars at

John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

S. LOWITZKI

D.

E. WAGNER.

After June 1, the rectory building of the
church of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
weter, gas, etc. Apply to Major It. J
Palen, First National bank.

DEALER IN

n

ir

ink

.

New-Mexic- an

AND

2l

t J.

hot-be-

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Olothln gaud Shirt Made to Order.
;

U

Francises

Santa

SI

Fe,

I,

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

N,

M.

'.

surance, Companies,

'

ness. Men,

etc.

Real Estate,

Particular

Bust--

t.;vi.

r

.;.

f

r

v

Exchange

,

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Hotel Pedro Perea,

Southeast Cor. Plaxa.

S IANTAFE,

N.M.

, '.

President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
-

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.

FINE WORK,

SPECIAL RATES BT THE WEEK.

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

SAMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

'

attention

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
RuljJ to order. We use the

Wines, Liquors FINEST

STANDARD

PAPER.

AND CIGARS.

Jr., T HE

SALE STABLE!
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stoek and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates. '

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of
ing Properties. Wo make a specialty of,

33,

AND- :-

Upper Sun Francisco St

Min- -

PROMPT

FETED

M,

Job Printing.

Ret.

,

!

Cartwright,

THEM ALL

D. FRAW

Call for Bide.

For Kent

r- -

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

ftha

LEAD

two-stor-

Arrive Los A npeles 7:50 a. m.6:S0p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ni 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive Kim Diego 12:60 p. ni. 9:l0 p. m
Mave Sun IHcko at 2:10 i. in. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 0:15 a. m. Leave at
5:30 p. m.
IW!.

H. B.

t

TIME TABLE NO. 36.

no.

A New Line to St. Paul.
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and
the Iowa Central run two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping oars, free reolin-in- g
chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attractive route toDnluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck,
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:35
p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next
evening.
' Train
No. 8, leaves Kansas City at 10
a, m., arriving at St. Paul 7:15 next morning.
jA'k for your tickets via the Wabash-Iow- a
Central Route. C. M. Hampbon,
Com'l Agent, 1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

bo-gi- n

cross-sectioni-

ICE CHEST

ABSOLUTELY

semi-offici-

"It

Ha. 3

Powder

11

to-d-

Tram

;

REFRIGERATORS

Mei-cale-

tlxat you can secure almost immediate relief
from Indigestion,
and
that uncomfortable fullness after meals, by simply taking a dose of Simmons Liver Regulator?
Some people think that
because it is called Liver
Regulator it has nothing
to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Constipation, and those Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made to understand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulator a medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.

SIBERIA

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

The New Mexican

Socorro
Works"
ST. M.

Socorro,

Fire Clay Co.
llleen

Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Manufacturers of highest grade
(white, buff and red),
brick, Pressed-bric- k
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaees, and drain tile. Briok ot unusual hardness and strength
speeialty.
Fire-

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
;

O.

W. r?TJIDK;OW

:

:

Prop.

